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Learn how Capitol Hill really works
All of our programs and any combination of their topics
can be tailored for custom training for your organization.
For more than 40 years, TheCapitol.Net and its predecessor, Congressional Quarterly Executive
Conferences, have been teaching professionals from government, military, business, and NGOs about
the dynamics and operations of the legislative and executive branches and how to work with them.
Our training, on-site and online, and publications include congressional operations, legislative and budget
process, communication and advocacy, media and public relations, research, testifying before Congress,
legislative drafting, critical thinking and writing, and more.

• Diverse Client Base—We have tailored hundreds of custom on-site and online training programs
for Congress, numerous agencies in all federal departments, the military, law firms, lobbying firms,
unions, think tanks and NGOs, foreign delegations, associations and corporations, delivering
exceptional insight into how Washington works.TM

• Experienced Program Design and Delivery—We have designed and delivered hundreds
of custom programs covering congressional/legislative operations, budget process, media training,
writing skills, legislative drafting, advocacy, research, testifying before Congress, grassroots, and more.

• Professional Materials—We provide training materials and publications that show how Washington
works. Our publications are designed both as course materials and as invaluable reference tools.

• Large Team of Experienced Faculty—More than 150 faculty members provide independent
subject matter expertise. Each program is designed using the best faculty member for each session.

• Non-Partisan—TheCapitol.Net is non-partisan.
• GSA Schedule—TheCapitol.Net is on the GSA Schedule for custom training:
GSA Contract GS02F0192X.
Please see our Capability Statement on our web site at TCNCS.com.
Custom training programs are designed to meet your educational and training goals, each led by
independent subject-matter experts best qualified to help you reach your educational objectives
and align with your audience.
As part of your custom program, we can also provide online venue, classroom space, breaks and meals,
receptions, tours, and online registration and individual attendee billing services.
For more information about custom on-site training for your organization, please see our web site:
TCNCustom.com or call us: 202-678-1600, ext 115.

TheCapitol.Net is
on the GSA Schedule
for custom training.
GSA Contract GS02F0192X

Non-partisan training and publications that show how Washington works.™
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A Practical Guide to Parlaying an Understanding of Congressional
Folkways and Dynamics into Successful Advocacy on Capitol Hill
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